
YACHTING is one of the things human being don' t 
have to do to keep alive- like growing wheat, catching 
fi sh and o on. We do it for pleasure, and out of 

re !?eel for what it means and for its a ociations. Yacht 
racmg i full of the e omewhat artificial traditions which 
are there to make the game more difficult, colourful and, 
therefore , rewarding. 

One of the olde t tradition of yacht racing is the start
ing gun. It is an effective tool for the job, but of course 
its rea l associations go back to the time when ships went 
out to sea and, with their gun , kept the enemy at bay 
and the national honour high. 

It i one of the mo t fundamental symbol in the 
practice of hip and smallboat handling. 

Here again, we don't need to have a real gun. We could 
u e a Chinese thunderfla h from la t year' Guy Fawkes 
Night or, for that matter, one of tho e acetylene-ga 
"baboon bangers" Magalie berg farmers sometimes et up 
in thei r mealie fields and orchards. 

Mo t yacht clubs make their ound ignal with an old 
double-barrelled shotgun, with a awn-off end to increase 
the noi e. But there i only one really ati factory thing 
for the job- and that i a real hip's gun , preferably one 
of those that men u ed when ailing was one of the mo t 
re peeled and demanding art in the world. 

The little quarter-scale model of a British ninepounder 
hown on the oppo ite page has been pecially de igned by 
.A . Y achting to do the job of the awn-off shotgun, using 

the ame box of 12-gauge blank , while at the ame time 
addin~ a bit of da h and daring to the clubhou e scene 
and tickling the imagination of the Jack Tars of dinghy
dom. 

who have never fought a evenly four- which means us 
all, of course. 

The barrel has also been brought back very lightly 
into the mounting to improve the stability. In a frigate or 
sloop, of cour e, it wa neces ary to have a much a 
po ible in front of the wheel o that there wa plenty of 
busine s-end sticking out of the hips when the gunport 
were flung open. 

The tar washers are a decorative feature with a prac
tical excuse. The edge that bites into the wood and dis
tributes the load is far longer in a star than a circular 
wa her. One can imagine a Yankee frigate master fitting 
his guns with 'em, and he would have a very ound basis 
for hi imaginative notion . 

We did not want to clutter up the drawing with 
measuremen ts· and di tance lines with arrowheads, but then; 
is a cale in the middle, and the eighth on the transverse 
line can be split into sixteenths quite easily. To multiply 
the detail drawings would also have been simply boring. 
Anyone with ordinary avvy can ee what i needed to 
fini h off the whole affair without chool-marm instruc
tions. 

However a few thing ought to be pointed out. The 
chamber of a 12-bore hotgun i 0.731 in ., the bore of the 
barrel 0.72 in. The chamber should be a full 2t in. long. 

Thi is a noi e maker and an imagination-tickler, how
ever, not a gun, o you don't have to worry about the 
bore. If you intend getting the barrel cast in iron, the 
imple t and cheape t thing is to give the foundry a piece 

of pipe with an in ide measurement of t in. This will 
make the coring of the ea ting easy for them and cheap 
for you. There will be almo t certainly enough hrinkagc 

a brace of BANGERS 
It ha been ca refull y worked out to reproduce the 

authen tic appearance of one of those weapons that stuck 
their no e through the gun-ports in Nelson 's time- but 
it i no t a weapon that i going to put the local magistrate 
into a tizzy or run you foul of the law. 

1t hould not co t too much to make and ensible club 
hould get two or three done at the ame time- for 

recall ignals, of course, and for de orative purpose . 
Nothing could be more stirring, for example, than the 
battery of bronze cannon that graces the water ide rampart 
in fro nt of the Royal Yacht quadron in Cowes. 

It would be a pity if a whole lot of yachtsmen or club 
all tarted building this gun separatel y, when all that is 
really required for the whole of South Africa i a ingle 
pattern for the barrel. urely somewhere we have a boating 
type with a foundry who could undertake the casting of 
barrel at ordinary trade price , and rail them round to 
\\hoever want them ? We should imagine that if this ba ic 
part wa easily available there would be a pretty good mar
ket. fo r the castings from ordinary folk with romantic 
notion , as well a yacht and powerboat clubs. 

opie of the plan publi hed in this i uc are available 
full- ize for 50 cent , which i the co t of printing, for 
\\Ould-be builder . 

All the metalwork in this gun could be done in bras or 
~ronze, but thi would needles ly put up the price. Cast-
1ron costs cents a pound from the foundry, bra s and 
bronze va rying price up to a rand and more. The barrel. 
th~n, hould be in ea I-iron , bolts and bits and piece in 
mild- tee! ga lvanized after manufacture and the wheels are 
tan~ard cast-iron item in the Forlezer and Curtis range 

co tmg only 70 cents each. They run on t -in. axles, which 
ca n ~e m.ade from ordinary reinforcing rod or bright steel 
haftin g, 1f you want to be particular. 

In the traditional ship 's gun the outboard wheels were 
alway a little larger in diameter, to allow for the camber 
of the de k, but a hore this become rather a finicky little 
deta il and might even cause comment from those of us 
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to enable the chamber to be lightly turned out to ize. 
The re t can be left a it come from the foundry. During 
the ea ting process the piece of pipe comes as near as 
ninepence to melting itself, in the rush of molten iron , but 
of course the foundry will have rammed it fir t with a and 
core. 

Another thing to remember about casting in that pattern 
for the sand mould must be a little bigger than the size 
you finally want. The hrinkage is plu or minus one 
eighth of an inch for each foot of length. In making the 
chamber a small nick must be left on the periphery to 
allow you to hoick out the "empty" after firing. Alterna
tively, you can u e a ramrod, which would be a permanent 
part of the gun's equipment. 

Now to the breech. The whole idea i to be able to load 
the gun without destroying the illu ion that it is really an 
authentic muzzle-loader. Any ingenious fellow can think 
of everal ways of achieving this , and two are shown on 
the drawing. Both breeche shown would need the wooden 
pattern for the f<?undry to be about t in . wider at the point 
on the barrel directly below the 3t -in . measurement to 
give ex.Ira metal for cutting right through the casting at 
that pomt. 

By the way, if you decide to go the whole hog and 
make a genuine muzzle-loader, using black powder, ' wads 
and so on , the correct .scale bore would be 1 J / 16 in. , and 
the . ~ore would top JUSt hort of the pre ent firing pin 
position . A touch-hole would have to be drilled . 

The simple firing pin mechani m has been contrived to 
keep up this illusion that the model is a n old-time weapon. 
T.he pommel (roun~ kno~ a t the back is split and a t ·in. 
pm threaded . mto 1t. At 11 other end it has a flange to 
take the pn ng pre u~e ~nd .then the firing pin proper, 
which should be ~ / 3'f m. m diameter. It hould not strike 
deeper than 3/ 32 m . . mto the. percussion cap either, to avoid 
blow-back. The pnng, which is coiled round the main 
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part of the pin , should be about 1/16 in . diameter giving 
a loading of about 12 to 15 lb. If you can achieve a much 
as I in. "travel" thi would be fine. 

Firing can be done by imply pulling and letting fl y the 
back half of the pommel, or a spacer could be inserted and 
yanked out smartly with a lanyard. 

The pattern for the barrel is a pretty simple piece of 
wood turning, scaled off the drawing. The trunnion , or 
barrel's pivot bearing, must be turned separatel y and care
fully mortised into the main piece of wood. It would be 
7 in. long with pivots It in . diameter and Ii in . long. The 
eye for the recoil rope on the pommel would also have 
to be added, as well as the little "flat" just forward of the 
breech , on top. 

Really fancy gun , of course, used to have two deepl y 
arched dolphins just above the trunnions on each side of 
the barrel , to provide two more "eyes" for rope when 
slinging the guns or otherwise manhandling them. 

The bolt eyes and so on are all made from ordinary 
-in. mild steel rod, the washers from t -in. plate and the 

hinged bearing for the trunnion from 3 / 16 in ., with a 
wedge through at one end to hold the whole lot down. 

The wood is It-i n. teak. oak or ome other non-splitting 
hard wood. It mu t be remembered that the carriage taper 
fore and aft, and the ide lope inwards t in . each . The 
front edge taper backwards t in . These mall detail make 
all the difference to the appearance of a gun that mu t 
appear to it tight and four-square on the ground. 

The wheel should have t -in . washers both side and a 
t-in. pin with quare head to hold them tight as hown . 

The quoin is the wedge that elevate the gun as it i 
moved fore and aft, and it hould work on a tapered slide 
of some really tough wood like green heart. potted gum 
or even brass. 

lf in ea t-iron and tee!. the metalwork hould be gal
vanized- hot-dipped for the tee! and prayed for cast-iron 
which does not like the bath of zinc. Before painting. the 
primer to u e i calcium plumbate which doe not fight 
with zinc and will grip on the fre h meta l without etching. 
The barrel can be .P~inted with good black roof pain t, like
wi e the wheels. Fitting to your own fancy colour. 

The woodwork hould be treated wi th a ealcr uch a 
ell eal before a sembl y and then varnished . 
The whole model i about 26 in. long, which fortunately 

just suit our purpo e . The bore for 12 gauge blanks 
d.oes not loo~ too sm~ll and. the barrel length is about 
nght for maximum no1 . e .. It ! not too big and heavy to 
move aroun~, and ye t 1t 1 big enough to make a notice
able decorative feature. 

Many of us .know that American-made JO gauge tarting 
gun one occas1onall y ees. We feel it is neither fi h nor 
~owl nor good re~ herring. Tn pile of the bigger charge it 
!S smaller than th1 gun and •. to ay the best. its appearance 
1s half-baked. Ready-made 1t costs more than this model 
c~n be b1;1ilt for;-and its ammo i very expensive and now 
virtually 1mposs1ble to obtain. :: 
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